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Property Is Not'Legally
Evaluated For Taxes,Suit

een & Heard Spectacular
I Around 0 Fire Hits
MURRAY London
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Christmas Story Is

Vol. LXXXV No. 288

Mississippi To
Charge
Against 21 Men

Program At Faxon

,
s Club Meet
'
Mother
story
was presented
A Christmas
by Mrs Estelle Outland's math
FRANKFORT. Ky 11.1) - State If the court does dismiss it, that grade at the regular meeting of the
Finance Connusimoner James E. one of tao alternatives be adopted. Faxon Mother's Club meeting this p0nder
The first would be to evaluate week. Christmas carols were sung
Luckett. filing cr, answer in Franklin Circuit Court to a taxpayers' property of all classes - not just and members of the sixth grade
By MARIS ROSS
at fair cash value bstel plavel three selections.
suit Friday, in effect conceded that real es:ate
United Press International
Mrs. Frances Roes presided over
property in Kentucky has been and for assessment purposes, and at the
Reading. the orner clay about a
LONDON PU- A series of viois illegally evaluated for tax pur- sitme tune. that "reasonable ad- a short oustness seweon with Mrs.
W gioup who used bourbon tooth- lent explosions ripped through a
justments." be ordered in tax rates Roszeala Williams giving the treaposes.
paste in a teat. They used it for big railaay freight at ation today
compensate in part for the surer's report and Mrs Beanie HatHe argued, however, that to conthat
of
end
at
the
ax months and
when fire engulfed drains of gasoman reading the minutes and calform Immediately with the date higher evaluations.
more
cent
40
per
time they all had
earline and thousands of cases of
r1-.
buried in
an f
aTha
the s:angs
erefound
wnil were
shot,
The secona alternative proposed ling the roll
By ROBERT GORDON
on the subject would
Constitution
cavities and couldn't care less.
- United Press International
bonded whigity.
then farm darn outdde
The second and eighth !trade tied
chaotic and unjust caulk- IS that the courts order all procreate
s.
It was one of the mast apeetacuphia on Aug. 4
ions and recommended two other Party evaluated at fair cash valeu- tor the attendance prize Mr Jones
The
The TV al home is turned sort lar fires ante the dark days of
MERIDIAN. Miss.
The federal government chersen
poss.ble coulees of action should the but not earlier than Jan 1, 1967. expressed ha thanks to the club
of call-cornered and we look at World War II when Nazi bombers
This. Luckett said, would give the for the stage curtains and announc- date of Missisappi reconsidered 10 of the men arrested Friday wit h
court m efilse to dics./1100S the suit.
Huntley-Brinkley while we eat. rained Incendiary bombs and blackwhether to file murder and
The suit was fatal last month by General Assembly and local author- ed several dates important to the today
Thai is the only program we choose busters on the city in the infarnots
conspiracy charges against 21 men ethers with cansplaraain :ne pea
Frank A. Stubble:mid
officers of the Laminate and Jef- ities time to provide reasonable and school. lhe school Chnertmas proin connection The complaint said Price arrested
to watch while we eat and suspect blaz
gram will be held on December 14. arrested by the FBI
ferson County education associat- necessary tax rate adjuatments.
civil rights the workers on a trumped up charee
• that it primarae is a matter of
Two customs officers based at Stubblefield Makes
Immediate cimpliance \sari the
•Tbe, members exchanged gifts with the slaytng of three
ions. following the failure at the
mealtime and this particular pro- the station could not be accounted
later released tharn and then, with
polls of twin tax measures for the letter of the lea, he said, would im- from a Christmas tree, gaily decor- workers.
The men -- ihauding a sheriff. nine assoc-ates, "Intercepted them
gram occurring at the same time. for hours after the fire started Trip To Africa
pose intolerable tax burdens.
ated. Individual iced cakes and
two school WitCMS
retired police- threatened, assaulted, shot and kil"We don't know if they are safe With Congressmen
He gaie a hypothetical case Of • punch were served las Mrs Hazel has chief deputy. a
The suit alleges that the state
of led them"
The program taw commercials, of or not," a customs spokesman said
le with a fair cash value of Duncan. Mrs Arlene Burkett, Mrs. man, a minister, and a number
Canstitution requires all property
Ku Klux Klansmen - were arcourse. which we do not watch, The men had officas on the top
to be evaluated for tax purposes sf0000. which in many counties now Pauline Buchanan and Mrs Due
a U a. commissioner
while we eat.
floor of the five-story station.
old be eialuated for tax purposes Emerson Mrs Betty Brituan eon raigned before
at its fair cash value, and asked
W shineton
Representatives
Friday night and treed under temCosiimmes Chrtabitaa Goods
Hatcher
Miss
the courts to order that this require- a about 116e00. At a typical tax the door prize. The January meetHowever we can still hear the man
The fire cotuurned ku-ite quanta Frank Albert Stubblefield of Ken- inert be .followed by tax comnuss- rate, the annual tax on the house ing will be held on the second Tues- porary $5,000 bond each.
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The suit
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to more
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would
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Shot
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The fire broke out at 8 20 a m.
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a Goldwater
government investigations, was a
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a
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from
World, Ringo
piece the incident into its right
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and
equal right
breaking.
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ceive visitors three clays after he
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future.
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I though
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the fourth Beate.. George Hara few snow flurries, low 14 to 22. Edwards returned Costar
By United Press International
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way County Hospital
- • -' also better on the inside of the
of the Frankfort "Gang" The state Louisville. Ky.. died on Friday at
alehouse than it was out in the yard.
He is survived by a daughter officials-Butler, Stovall, Carter, a hospital here after a long illness. Miss Clara Eagle
on Miss Overman served as Bingham's
11r Has four leaves on it now for the
.
Mrs. Franklin Wyatt of 508 Pine Beauchamp. etc -who ride in
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first time.
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of Her research findings will be publn Chicago. Charger mama unimpressed by new fame.
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14111Z41491ED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consoodation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
tanes-Herald, Octiaber 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1942.

Benton Hits Pro Football Stock Market
Cold Lakers Seeks Rally From Slump
In 59-43 Loss

By United Press International
The pro football stoat market
sought to rally today from FriA flat Calloway Laker team fell day's light trading son in
before Benton last night 50-43 as which neither the National nor
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
the Indians jumped to a lead and American Football Leagues made
Madison Ave., Memplas, Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
held it all the way. The Lakers much headway in their bids to
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
dumped in two free throws to sign the top collegiate talent of
first, but those two pots% 1264.
score
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transnuesion Si
Charto
By
others
United
Press
International
C. L. Sparks and
players were signed by
Second Clan Matter.
NEW YORK (1:1311 — The grow- were all they could manage in the 'Five
let Henry Sparks; preeeete on
night.
and two by AFL clube
teams
last
NFL
stanza
first
ing opinion in banking circles Weda
.
SUBSCREFTION RATES: By Garner in Murray, per week 20e, par South 7th Street.
Benton held a 24-18 lead at the but none of the seven were conLakeway Shores, Inc.. to Mrs. nesiday yeae: that the higher interest
month 8--ift- iii Calloway and adjounna cououes, pe year, $4.50; else34-21 at the three quarter sidered principals in the highsr here, $8.00.
Nellie B. Trice; lot in Lakeway rate charged on loans to big busi- half,
the two rival
ness customers will gradually mark and moved on to ice the priced war between
Inc.
Shores.
-The Outstanding Civic Aaset of a Caumitoatty is the
59-43.
leagues.
Certain Teed Products Corp., to spread through the nation's com- game
The biggest news of the day did
Integrity at in Newspaper"
The cold .handed Lakers warmed
Hothang Services Corp.: property merical bank system.
up some in the second quarter to not involve a signing, but merely
First
BosBank
Road.
of
The
Church
National
Creek
Spring
on
The Rebels of South Marshall
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 5, 1964
within six points of the the trading of draft rights of Notre
Cloys Prince and others to Je- ton Tuesday followed the lead of climb tothe Colts of College High indrove
the
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Jack
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other
The
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removed
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Airlines
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KANSAS CITY, — Ira B. McCarty of the Kansas City Star,
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telling the Sigma Delta Chi, proiessional journalistic society,
was high man duct, who hails from Long Beach,
McGregor
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by
to
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Rachaei
if
deceased.
Howard,
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and run. The move,
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James M. Coleman and Zithers to mered out. Japan recently
case of polio.
to Bobby Baker on three
The Baltimore Colts signed mato
CluyIrs A. Coleman and others; importing passenger cars into this cutive year without a
The last case of the crippling dis- sive lineman Roosevelt -Truck" separate occasions. each time
oountry.
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I was told that these funds
opening bids for central office equipment for the co-op and to Mutual Security Investment
1M2.
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were to be difTetedlor use
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: lot in Stubblefield SubdiIn Mr. Johnson's (then seas
Donald P. Starts, Quartermaster Seaman. USN. son of
THE MIGHTY MIDCHIT
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Thanes V Buchanan and other1
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7 from a tour of
pound linebacker John Briscre of submitted to me by McCios
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER
heat and drove to a 87-42 victory.'
The Rebels jammed 21 pants
through the basket in the final
period while the Colts were malt_
iag 7points. They held a 29-21 halftime nurgin.
Glen Wyatt paced the Rebels
with 17 points., with Hill getting
coe, who aLso was dratted by the 13, Chester 10 and Tynes 12.
Gordon got 12 and Shroot 10
Buffalo Bills of the AFL, wait a
future selection of the Browns in for the Colts. a
1983.
South Marshall — 15 29 46 67
Murray Collage High 8 21 35 42

MURRAY, ICENTUCKIt

Land
Transfers

Business
Highlights

Rebels'take
College High
In 67-42 Win

Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today

WANT ADS WWII

70 Years Air* This Week

Bernell Lawrence and others to
Adred H. Murdock and others; 21
acres near Martin Rogers.
Heward K licC.allon'and others
to Barns!! Lawrence; poet of lot
in Stella Dale Subdivision.

•

SOUTH MARSHALL 1671— Hill
13, Hinson 4, Chester 10, Tynes 12,
Wyatt 17, Dotson, 1, Cothran 1,
Mathis 9.
MURRAY COLLEGE HIGH (421
— Gordon 12, Gardner 2, Darnell
4, Shelton 6, Shroat 10, Stater 8.
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e Slowly Loosing The Freedoms They
Thotiolit TheN- Had Won; Secret Police

Pfc. Eugene D. Hutchens and Pvt Lloyd C. Hodges Marl
been reported killed in action Reported wounded in action, Poles
are Pvt. Butt T. Hargis, Pvt Joe M Sins. Pvt. Charlie Mc- I
Clam, and Pvt Franklin B Harris Cpi R.. C Miller is now al1
German prisoner
I
Deaths during the week included Herman Maynard.,
their city, first
in Polish newspapers reflected a in the defense of
By PHIL NEWSOM
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in the initial onslaught of 1939 and
speeds.
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freedom
new
Analyst
News
Foreign
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Mrs. J. T Workman, Mrs Myrtle Lee Marr. Mrs T. F. Beaman,'
uprising aBut in 1959, catechism which later in the Warsaw
WARSAW, Poiend — The Poles
Germans in AuMrs. L. H Snow, and Mrs Mary Cook
-.re awing the freedomslin 1956 had been restored to Polish mires the Nazi
shirr..
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Olive Street, are the parents. weien :n 1956 they thought they' schools again was banned and new gist. 1944.
Warsaw's tall buildings, the reof a daughter. Nancy. born December 4
I attempts made isolate the cardihad won.
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I
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silhouetted agaia-:
I Polish journalist from his apart- struction cranes
intellectitais and the church
are the evidence of
Lending strong support IS a merit wirekw signalled the return the sky also
over-reoctied itof Orma. civilian arm of the secret an economy that
police
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a
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The hare% government
were held at the First Baptist Church in Murray on Friday.
It is figured today that 3 per
don' may be laid in part to fest assment of the people and passof the Polish populatioe
M. 0. Wrather wa-s elected' president of the FDLA at the
cent
of popular unrest arising from a port control.
These are the ununernpolyed.
meeting held at Murray State College with over 1,000 Western despera:e montane( plight which
Dramatic new evidence at secret
these it is estimated
of
and
skilled
Kentucky Leathers attending.
make, Poland the only Cornrnun- police activity came late this year
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Resolutions passed by the Younri Men's Business Club at ist nation te have an unemploy- 1 with discovery of a hidden micro- that
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Taking Rood Back
And Lie:. •eern the more harsh U. S. citizen on charges of disfor of tae_live nations within the lributing "false and slanderous"
Communes bloc visited by this !naterial against the got ernment
corresporwlent. Reand Czecheelo- at learne anti abrood.
War-dom.-az. a noted writer and
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CHAPTER 30
asked.
shot came from the plat- madame!"
"She is my daughter," said
A woman came hurrying toorm edema tkii °seaman'
Madame Thysson. "De Vignon's
payed and three masked men wards them as if she were purstepdaughter. I had tried to
leapt up to ft. brandishing re- sued by the Devil himself; she
Identity from him but
volvers. Those near premed was. The Devil. In the shape keep her
out and, with Marcers•
hack and the made Mopped Of de Yigrion, wain only a few he found
help, kidnapped her. He did not
yards behind her.
abruptly.
know that the Madame nougat
she
Rieharir•
tense
'Richard
There wee • madam
he hated was his wile."
hunk uncanny In ita complete- shouted.
"Now I understand why you
Yvonne
round.
swung
woman
a
then
Ftolllson
nese, and
used a mask," said Rolllson.
for
gasping
him
readied
fled
and
Blanc
turned
Some
screamed.
"Lately, de Vignon began to
towards the main doors. They breath, clutching his hand and feel the effect at my work
Mooed sad men Mood he front cried: -He's coming, he'll kill against him: went on Madame
you. R.D31---"
at tban with menacing gene.
Thyiraua. "And so he plotted to
Roll/son went forward and for take Odette away, using Mare&
One at the trio en the platin
tree
the
tosaw
time
the first
term milled the micengiban•
How he made Odette doubt me,
ward. him. Ma voice mine de Origami's band--• long knife. 1 &el know-"
didn't
Vireos
De
quiet.
shooks/
glittering.
heavily an the
"By telling her what you'd
"All attention, plisse! n yea do open but raised his band to already made half the truth by
a
beard
Rolliaon
be
then
will
and
one
no
lung
told,
are
you
as
your seamier reputation. Jolly!"
kart. The ladieu will lanais- shot, sharp and clear.
called &Alison
over
slump
dlately take off their arena and
Vivian
di
He felt
Tbe door opened almost at
give them to the men who comae link and be could scarcely once, and Odette came in
de
pulled
men
to eollect.'
Then
breathe.
The two lovely women stood
Masked men moved swiftly Vignon away. Yvonne reached for a moment eyes glowing, and
up,
at
to
him
helped
and
carrying
him
throng
among the
then they moved towards each
large open eachm The women but be hardly noticed her. His other.
one
but
Warred,
was
them,
visas
into
jewels
dropped their
Soon. Odette began to talk.
some hketny, MON rerartantly. thing Mood out: Madame Thy,An excited Peter Latimer
When the main doors= son, with a smell, making came through the ballroom,
automatic petal in her haled.
the guard by then Wee
where most of the revellers had
•• •
• Arnim et men carrying tile
gathered.
sects went airongle to mere
Vignon's eyes were open,
"Didn't you get your scoop!"
which were drawn sp. Across
VA Parted. Madame staked Rolluion_
I"
D
Ms dark road a throng of peo- Thymos stared at him-and
"The story of a lifetime, en
ple at barricades watched In then alowty took off her mask. die happy after this, but-how,
strangs, unexpected aeon. The
"Now. Pant, you know me," Rony T"
gendarmes among them were see maid smartly.
"Papa Polneet would tell you.
leaning back againet the herDe Vignon cried: "No, nor We hatched a little plot. I put
fboades. yawning or Mere
He stretched out a trembling de Vignon up to the trick at
staging the robbery and promThe men cm the baarooen hand. -It is tnipoestblel"
ised him all the police would be
platform jumped down and ran
"Tour own wife killed
along Use path made by the meet mad Madame Thyme, And I drugged. When they began to
who bad taken tbe jewels.
am gla4 it to like Meg the yawn and fall about all over the
place, his men came and lifted
Madame Thy,- Devil."
FtoUlson to
De !Action's eyes were gear- the stuff. But the police woke
eon's arm and led her to the
pienearest door, the mkt to open, ing bla lips worked. Then sud- up unexpectedly. For rough
tas*, I spread • rumor through
lie raced with bar towards the denly he collapsed.
Several clowns broke through the crowd outside.
front. A stream at people, fol"The plot might have worked
the ring, among them Papa
lowed.
but for the refusal of Lady
Poinoet.
men
and
opened
Other doors
"Yea. yea. be to dead." Potti- Murren to play. Odette's now
burst mit. but libilinne and
weld. 'I would have liked talked freely. Lady Murren had
est
oolong
Ilene
Madame Thymus
have supervised that de- had a hand in currency smugin
hall.
front
tie
Nadi
first
to
the
But - perhaps gling and other things and Was
Madame Irlegmena stopped parture myself.
it dam not much matter. There to take charge of oriette, but
abruptly.
witnesses to she refused, probably getting
The clowna were no longer will be • hundred
you were justified in cold feet. Downing tried to comon the floor or reclining, but say that
tnadame" pel her, she threatened to call
lined up is the great doorway killing your husband.
-Did you get the jewels!" the police, and Downing killed
and at the top at the asps;
her."
asked Poineet.
each one was armed. Over their Holleran
"Downing, was it! Which re"AZ at them, yea." Be bowed
heads, Ftoltison said Madame
minds me, he's rather faded out
Thyason saw the forty or lefty to Madame Thyssoin and left
of the picture. Any idea-"
Madame Thysson said: "I
em en. de Vignono thieves,
"None," said Rollison firmly.
crowded about their ears. They think I understand now, Mr. "Wherever he Is, be may stay.
the
by
deRollison. You completely
were frightened both
Downing and Marcel panicked
armed police behind them and ceived me, as well as Yvonne" and took the girl to the Foot
people
hand,
her
the
out
She stretched
by the roar from
End, Bert Noddy happened to he
across the road. The people who and Yvonne took It. "Yvonne about and -you know the rest."
and
teamon
beauty
de
me,
but
watch
for
worked
to
had come
"Oh, no," said Latimer.'Why
wealth now broke the barri- did not know that. That was did Odette pretend to tom her
cades and surged upon the cars how I knew about your plane" memory'"
and the men who were trying
Rollition moved unexpectedly.
"Easy," said Ftollbion. "She
desperately to get away.
pulled Yvonne towarch him and didn't want to,get her mother
fingers
but
hack,
drew
She
Thysson's
kissed her.
Madame
into trouble. She was terrified,
quivered on Rolliaores arm. She there was gaiety in her eyes.
two of the men wtwiel tried to
him
looked at
-You fooled me completely, kill her were stUl at large. I
ma Merle." said Ronisen. -Ted warn a kind of protector, and
"What what is this"
"Your friends are getting de Vignon really have a apy in she was frightened by what
might happen if I went away.
their own back," Rollimon said your camp, madame!"
"He believed that Yvonne was I think I can understand Odette.
"A whimper was started among
them a few minutes ago-that his spy. Yvonnea brother was She might have had her own
thieves were going to snatch a reckless young man, as weak way but for a moment of dethe proceeds of the ball, all of as she to strong, and was open- lirium, when she menti,i--,1
which are to go to the Good pletely subjugated by de Vig- Madame Thyre.on. If she hadn't
non. We did not know that until made that slip--" Rollison
Society"
it was too late to stop him from shrugged.
"And you ?mew this!"
TID: END
I isrin laughed. "Papa Pura- going to London with Odette."
Published sy souseweept with Harnkl Ober Aneoriates. Rosined ~Mint ikpyripbt 0 111134, 117 Julls (aettee!
leartteatee by FM( Feenerem liradicate.
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Notice is hereby given by the way on Dodson Avenue; thence
.Murray Planning Commission for east carrell with DodSon Avenue
the City of Murray, Kentucky, will to a point 80 feet west of the prehold a public hearing at the City sent B-2 District; thence south to
it-of-way
Hall in Calloway County, Ken- a point on the North
tucky, at 7:30 p. m. on November on Dodson Avenue; thence east
with Dodson Avenue to the pre15, 1964.
The purpose of Inc meeting is sent B-2 District; thence north,
to conduct a public hearing on northwest, east, southeast, east,
rezoning certain areas in the City north, eget, south, and southeast
with the present B-2 District to
MOBILE HOMES
of Murray, Kentucky,
AT THE MOVIES
MO WANTED
1. Reaolved, that the following the beginning point.
FOR SALE
2. Resolved, that the following
in the City of MurMURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-- THE BEST in used trailers in this described area
not required, Boone
rezoned from described area in the City of Murbe
preferred,
Kentucky,
ray,
RIDES
HE
Saturcitaythru
TOP NOTcli SETTER, registered
area. 8' and 10' wide. 8' x 36',
D-5-C Tonite
Medium Density ray, Kentucky, be rezoned from
Cleaners. Court Square.
TALL, Dan Duryea; plus THE 1957 model $1,395. 46' x 10' wide, Resaiential R-2
male, 4years, staunch and stylish
Business Residential R-2 Medium Density
General
8-2
to
District
Technion point, bacics, hunts dead and MEN OR WOMEN-Brunch ex- RAIDERS, Robert Culp,
1959 model $2,395. Many others to District.
District to 8-2 General Business
•
ON
retrieves, medium range, has had panding part time managers, who color. Starts Sunday- BLOOD
otiouse from. Matthews Mobile
the pre- District.
on
point
a
at
Beginning
Robertson,
200 or more birds kikled over him, need $20.00 to $80.00 weekly. No THE ARROW, Dale
Homes, Highway 45 North, May- sent B-2 District line and. the
Beginning at a print on the preJ-7-C
trial, $200. Greene 0. Wilson, 753- investment. Call frun 3 to 7 p. m. Martha Hyer; plus NEVER PLtT field, Phone 247-9066.
northwest corner of Roy Gordon sent B-2 District line 350 feet west
12-4-8C Paducah 442-5086.
D-7-C IT IN WRITING, Pat Boone.
3538.
lot, this point being 200.5 feet west of the west right-of-way on South
••••
of the center line of North 10th. 12th. Street and Glendale Road;
Buyers for Major Gas- CAPITOL-Torrite and SaturdayWANTED:
11 SETS genuine ctiina dishes. ReStreet; thence north 544 feet to thence west 100 feet to a point on
WE WON'T BE
independent prices. Use TAMAHINE, Nancy Kwan, Techat
oline
gular $29.88, Now $19.95. Salves*
a poiM parrell with North 16th the present 8-2 District line; thence
card and pay later. nicolor; plus NIGHT MUST FALL,
credit
your
D-5-C
Store.
Sunday Street; thence west 50 feet to a south 287.15 feet to a point;
J & S Oil Company on 12th across Albert Finney. Starts
point; thence north parrell with thence east 100 feet to the preFAIL SAFE, Henry Fonda, Don
from Jerry's. Open 24 hours.
10' Wide
D-5-C
HO'Herldiy.
North 16th. Street to the present sent B-2 District line; thence north
7-FOOT ALUMINUM Xmas trees.
2-Bedroom
City Limits; thence west with the with present B-2 District line to
* Regular $19.95, Our Price $7.96
D-5-C
present City to a point on the north the beginning point.
Salvage Store.
FOR RENT
NOTICE
rigge-of-way of Kentucky HighThe Zoning Map and Zoning
AT
3-P1ECE Sectional Kroehler couch.
way No. 121; thence southwest
ALL $1.00 toys, We sell 88t. Salare considered by the
Ordinance
grade nylon
Kentucky
top
of
cushions,
right-of-way
Foam
the
with
D-5-C
vage Store.
Commission for
LUTHER DOWNS is back again
Planning
Murray
Phone
112.5
condition.
point
a
eveellent
to
121
No.
Highway
-- cover,
selling Ford Tractors for Elillington
Murray. Kentucky, as
of
City
the
D-8-C
North
of
met
degrees
753-1469.
feet at 90
Mobile Biomes
Forsee Tractor Company. Call him
the general plan for the
5 etee.I-S 59t Xmas wrapping paper
181h. Street; thence south 165 feet part of
Paducah, Kentucky
small business. Lo- at 753-2532 for your tractor and
for
of the city of MurBUILDING
D-5-C
development
Store.
rightSalve**
990.
south
all for
to a point south of the
ITNc
and this public
Kentucky,
cation at 104 N. 13th. Phone 753- equipment needs.
ray,
No,
s:it-way on Kentucky Highway
2 Looe.tions
as proconducted
being
is
1465 or 753-38/11.,or see Earl Nanhearing
a
to
fell; thence east 37.5 feet
D-5-C CEME11.1tIES: Beautiful Murray
StetWANTED TO BUY
Clarks River Read
ney.
75 feet to a vided in Kentucky Revised
south
thence
point;
perpetual
Memorial Gardens with
to a utie., Section K.100.670.
Phone 443-4644
feet
75
eaet
thence
upstairs
point,
unfurnished
FOUR-ROOM
call 753-2654.
Map of the areas to be rezoned
20 GAUGE shotgun. Phone 753Phone 753- care. For information
Rualeville Road
point; thence eouth parrell with
D-9-C
13-7-C apartment. Adults only.
may be exemned at the office at
5772
135
point
a
to
Street
D-7-C
18th.
North
Phone 442-8170
1727.
City Clert at Murray, Kenfeet north of the north right-of- the
FOUND
LOST &
debts
SEVERAL copies of November 13,
PEANUTS6
NOT RESPONSIBLE for
BROWN PUPPY with white feet,
FEMALE litLr WANTED
my own after December
than
1964 Ledger & Time. newspapers.
other
may
Owner
old.
weeks
6
Tknesabout
D-10-C
&
Outland.
Please bring to the Ledger
D-8-P 4. 1964 William T.
have by calling 753-2464.
Office
BEAUTY is our business-Why not
make it yours too. Represent Avon
Alma
in Alrno. Call or write Miss
Catbett, P. 0. Box 1004 Paducah.
D-11-C
Kentucky.

UNDERSOLD

2

holt Mrs t•
•
Tab
c- Tabt

Public ilearing

oricarlPI

,LEGE HIGH (421
ardner 2, Dtarrie11
oat 10, Suiter 8.

EE
THRa.
H. Hogancarnp
tuicky, at the City Hall, prior to Dr. Thoillime
Chairman
the public hearing. All interested Commission
parties are invited to attend this I. H. Key
Commilimion Secrefel7
public hearing.
Murray Planning Commission
Murray, Kentucky.
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GETTING OUT - Dave Beck
labove). serving a the-year
prison "sentence on an
come tax conviction, SRO
been ordered released Dec.
11 by the Federal Parole
Board. He Was president of
the Teamsters Union preceding James Hotta.
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IMAM WITH magafficently textured surface treatment
We Irani with bobey-drop earrings and three bracelet&

mimeos.

PAVZ ItRIPIZETONICS are set In geld to form an Naha
ate collar that is teamed with malcbatg branch earriegs.

choker le shown with a slender
A FIZZLY
bracelet en one arm, 11 Wider on the other. 1-loop earrings.

ly SUSAN WW1
Mae Midas Wink a“sia311
NEVER has there been so
much gold in evidence on the with even' MO of °15155.
fashion scene. And Trifari has tram the camel to the very
favored the trend with a gold formal.
costume catJection that locks Ararkity Of Uses
Gold boa bean mad be
so impressive- it could les The
real article right out of Tort Many ways.
Palle
/May geldss-toss
Knox.

Weed With Ploretten• texture& ntedalliens. These are designed
Golden wire, and a very new with or without jewels.
Beads, both shiny and tex"engine-turned" effect that has
t most precious quality, is tured, come in a number of
ailed to tidearitage te many sises. The size of the bead
type' et jewelry from pint Varies with the number of
bnicelets, carriage and neck- strands. With more strands
laces th kg% thatelablee sad the beads should be =idler.

Miss Toni Grae Burchett Complimented
With Bridal Shower At Home, Mrs. Bed well

Delta Department
Hears Story By
Mrs. J. I. Hosick
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degenerate
orite habit of
DEAR ABBY My daughter came
con run down the
authorities
cryine, to me that her huthend
source and trace the material. •
mistreated her. NO I did Wh It arty
they 'may be able to rid the coinother mother would do—I told her
uluraty of danger before it starts.
to leave him She left him and
KNOW YOUR DATE, DON'T
3
UNthen she had a nervoue breokdown
GO OUT ON "BLIND DATES"
Then I u as blamed and told I
COUPLE IS AANOTHER
LESS
shouldn't have "interfered" in my
BE
LONG — AND EVEN THEN
tiaughter's marriage.
CAUTIOUS.
and
a
"doctor"
to
goes
now
She
and says he's
If someone phones
pays him $25 an hour They sit
him
a friend of Jack Jones, tell
an
for
sex
about
talk
around and
you'd be gad to have Jack Jones
O
prayer
a
with
hour and close
introduce tum.
wonder what they are praying for o
•
STAY OUT OF LOVERS' LAN4
MP:11CM
a
was
I asked her if he
ES
know
don't
"I
doctor and she said.
na/nr.il to want to be alone
and I don't care If he never got
your date. but experience
with
wonderis
past the fifth grade. he
that "Lovers' Uinta" are
shows
there
Is
ful and he is helping me."
Moires of sex criminals.
favorite
my
anything I can 13o to save
WANDEFt AWAY FROM
DON'T
5
daughter from J.Ius quack?
CROWD AT PICNICS AND
UPSET THE
STAY WITHIN CALOUTINGS.
DEAR t'PSET: If your daughter
DISTANCE
LING
011ifesn't care About her -doctor's"
Sex crinunitle ere easily attracted
credentials, there is nothing you
people,
to any group of young
Can do to save her. You most reopportunity they can
an
given
and
member that your daughter has
strike with foghtening speed.
been 111, and the chances are she le
—
6 DON'T ASK FOR TROUBLE
don't
so
recovered,
fully
.yro
sot
SENSIBLY.
DRESS
undermtne her confidence in her
Provocative clothing rnay attract
"therapist" unless you check him
attention of e potential sex
• Use
Is
he
4that
indeed
find
alit and
7. BE CIVIL TO STRANGERS
• • •
01. ASK DIRECTIONS. BUT
n.
TN:
I
H
.
Wlor
WA:a favT
trick
PA7
G0 ons
e ..diveti
hER
TV
NE
ALL
TO
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TEEN-AGEMS: J. Edgar Hoover, 1
0
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the Director of the FBI, set down
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d"
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yu
is be read gtbeoug
BE VERY CAREFUL ABOUT
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FROM
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A
. WORK
N°
rRANC/ER
8A-CCEPTI
s
A SLIGHT ACQUAINTANCE
Iles a anotber inaknotes dodge.
MAKES LMPROPER ADVANC. •
perTILL YOUR PARENTS 1601
' Always make sure that the
51031
‘
son a a respectable businestanan
ATELY
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'
tra
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'
ll
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s
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